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INTRODUCTION.
The inaucration of the City of London Chamber of Commerce
under tie Joint aispicies of the Corporation and the London
Chamber of Commerce is a striking and significant fact. Tt is the
outcome of a long growing dissatisfaction on the part of ti'e
commercial world with our legal system. To go further and say
that it is an emphatic condemnation of that syatem would perhaps
be wrong, but Enmlis~'men are a much enduring race and it must be
a profound an well grounded dissatisfaction whu, ch has led to what
is nothing more than a repudiation by tusiness men of justice as a
administered by our courts of law. The Chamber is to have all the
virtues which the law lacks. It is to be expeditious where the
law is slow, cheap where the law is costly, simple where the law
is technical, a peace maker instead of a stirrer up of strife.
All these are admirable tings and mlich to be desired, and
their developement will be watched with great interest. Nearly
every nation of Europe has an annalogous institution, witnessing
the usefuillness of a domestic tribunal for the prompt and prac-
tical settlement of the every day disputes of commerce, and wit-
nessing also to the desire of busness men for self regulation and
self-government. The Law Merchant,w~ich we ascribe to the gen-
ius of Lord Mansfieldconsisted in recognizing the excellence
of this mercantile custom and giving legal effect to it. He
knew, as all 0-urists,must, that law to be living must grow out of
the actual necessities of society. This was the origin of the
Mercantile law. It was the origin of the whole common law Of
England. Severed from such vitalLzing contact law becomes a dry
dead husk, which must inevitably drop offand perish.
But is the tendency to arbitrate which is fast permeating
all classes of society a thing to be desired? Will such a scheme
of commercial arbitration as that proposed to be inaugurated be
the most satisfactory means of settling every day disputes, and
also prepare* the way for a more enlightened ,urispirudence in
the future?
The ob,ections to such a mode of settling diaputes are many,
and for the most part well foinded, bjt there are also many vir-
tues attaching7 to a speedy and comparatively cheap,of settlingr the
constant petty conflicts of the buisiness centres of the country.
Defeat is perhaps better than prolonged conflicts. A rough irreg-
ular ,ustice , or even inp1ustice, which is administered promptly,
is better in the eyes of most practical men, than the most exact
and perfect ad,,iust',ient of equities embodied in a decree which
comes la-ing in at the end of a long contest, when some of the
parties are dead, others moved away, and the remainder acquired
new interests. Life and husiness of this age change like a kal-
eidoscope, and matters of 7reat import today may beco -je of little
moment tomorrow.
B'it it is not the pirpose of the writer to discuss the future
of financial arbitration, but rather to look at the law as it is
already laid down, and set forth as clearly as possiole the rela-
tion such a mode of procedure bears to our leqal system. To as-
certain wy'at part it plays in the great drama of our national
,1.risprudence, and the rights and privileges of parties who sub-
mit themselves to the justice, or injdisticeof its awards.
CHAPTER FIRST.
Arbitration in general, and capacity of parties
to slibmit to.
Arbitration may be defined as the investigation and deter-
mination of matters of difference between two parties by one or
more unofficial parties called arbitrators or referrees. The
iidgment of the arbitrators and ti-e paper on which it is written
is called the award. At common law the matter of arbitration is
entirely voluntary with the parties to the matter in dispute; but
most states have enacted stat'ites to regulate certain forms to
be followed in submitting matters to arbitration, and enforcing
awards made tbereon by special proceedings in the courts. Tn some
of the states, as in Pennsylvania, arbitration has been made com-
pulsory on one party if the other elects to settle the matter in
this manner. Generally however in states where statutes exist
regulatinT the matter it is left optional with the parties to sub-
mit to arbitration according to common law or statutory riles.
(77 Ill. 115 -- 74 N. H. 38 -- 1 Metc. 117 -- 21 N. Y. 115--
98 Penn. 400 -- but see 29 N. Y. 291.)
Any person of legal capacity to contract may oe a party to
an arbtration. But be must have such a control over the sub3ect
matter of the arbitration that he can carry out any orders embodi-
ed in a legal award,and free from duress. ( 23 Barb. 327.) So may
parties who are competent to transfer realestate or exercise acts
of ownership over it refer +heir disputes concerning it to arb-
itration. (14 Am. Dec. 522) The submission to an arbitzation by
an infant is treated as contracts of an infant in general. It has
been held to be void,but is generally considered voidable. (6
Moore 488 -- 44 Iiiss. 699) The decission will depend much how-
ever on the merits of the case. Thus where an infant submitted a
claim for damages for assault and battery to arbitration and re-
ceivedi an award of fifty dollars and bro'ight suit afterwards, the
jury were instructed by the co'irt to give only nominal damages
if they shoild find that the infant had received adequate compen-
sation for the in.jury; but to give a verdict for such additional
sum as with the fifty dollars already received would form a reason
able satisfaction if they found the original award to be inadequate.
(6 Mass. 78) Bankrupts cannot submit to arbitration without the
consent of their assignees; and assignees in submitting matters
of the bankrupt will be held -personally liable for loss occasion-
ed by the award unless they are protected by statute or are ex-
empted by the terms of the submission.
Whether a feme covert has a right to bind herself by a sub-
mission independent of her husband or whether a hnmsband has the
right to submit matters coneerninp his wifes estate independent
of his wife are matters largely regulated by statutes. It ought
to be safe to lay down the rule substantially as follows:- the
wife may bind herself by her own sole submission in respect to
any property in regard to which she has the absolute power of
disposaland conveyance by her own independent and individual ac-
toin: but she may not bind herself otherwise than in respect to
such property. The husband may bind the wife to any under taking
provided he has the power to catry out the possible terms of the
award without her joinc or acquiesence; or provided the law
would enforce joinder if it were legally indespensable to the due
performance of the award. / Morse on Arb. 26)
A corporation like an individual may submit mattvrs in dis-
pute to arbitration. ( 5 How. 93 -- 3 mnd. 377 -- 5 Greenl 38)
As a general proposition nunicipal corporations have the same
power to liquidate claims and indedtedness that natural persons 1
have, and from this proceeds power to adjust all disputed claims,
and when the amount is ascertained to pay the same as any other
indebtedness. A municipal corporation therefore unless disabled
by possitive law, can submit to arbitration all unsettled claims,
with the same liability to pe-rform the 'ward as would rest upon
a natural person, but such power mnst be exercised by ordinance
or resolution of the corporate authorities. (83 Ill 563 -- 1 Barb
584 -- 40 Wis. 495)
One of the earliest decided cases concerning the right of a
municipal corporation to submit to the settlement of disputed ques-
tions by arbitration is the case of the Magistrates of Edinburg.
After the occurance of a great fire in Edinburg it was regarded as
an ii-portant onject of public policy that the new tenements to be
erected on the site of the conflagration should be of stone work,
and should be otherwise constructed with a due regard for the
safety of the city, as well as to improve its appearance. With
this in view an arrangement was made to submit the whole matter
to the magistrates in council, to which the privy council inter-
posed an act of ratification, and under which powers were Tiven
the arbitrators to regulate as to the building 4 the new tene-
ments. An attempt was made by one of the citizens to evade his
obligations under the contract of suibmission, which refutation
the courts sternly refused to allow. ( 1 Suppt. 733)
A matter cannot be submitted on behalf of the United States
without a special act of Congress aut1-orizing such submission.
The United States had machinery in operation on land which had
been sold to them by a citizen of Massachusetts. A owned mills
above and below them on the same steam, and the dams of each par-
ty flowed back so as to obstruct the other. A submission of the
matters in dispute was entersd into by A on t .e one part and -by
the district attorney authorised by the Solicitor General of the
Treasury department on the other part. An award was made thereon
describing the height of the dams which should be maintained by
both parties. Tbe United States afterwards brought an action for
trespa';s against A for flowing their lands. He pleaded the spe-
cial bar of the award, alleging thet he bad complied with its re-
q'irements. On general delmirrer it Was held that the special de-
murrer colld not be sustained. Held also that no officer of the
United States has authority to enter into a sirmisslon on their
behalf which shall be Dindinr, on them, inless a'itiorised by a
special act of Congress. ( 1 W & M 76)
One partner -as no ric~ht to sibmit te partnership affairs
to arbJitration without the express consent of the other partners.
All the partners must also be made parties to a submission. ( 5 Ca,
345 -- 54 Mich. 652 -- 10 Am. Dec. 200) In Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Ohio, and Illinois however one partner can bind his co-partners
b,1 a submission not under seal in partnership matters. ( P9 Penn.
453 -- 3 T. B. Monroe 453 -- 25 Tll 48 -- Wright 420 ) The con-
sent of the other partners may o,- implied but mist always be render-
ed before the award is rendored. (54 Mich. 652 -- 9 John 255 )
Although the partner who submits to an arbitration without the
consent of his co-partners is individuially bouind by +he award.
(19 John 137 -- 5 Cal 343 -- 1 Peters 222)
Withouit express authority an agent cannot submit the matters
of his principil to arbitration; not even where he has instruction
to setTle out of co,irt if possiole. ( 12 Ala. 446 -- 86 N. Y. 472
19 Am. Dec. 6.3) But execitors and administrators pave power by
virtue of ti-eir office to surait to arbitralon maters recardinr
the estate lindey their administration, as aresilt of their power
to brinp and defend suits. (74 N. Y. 38 -- 14 Tex. 677 -- but
see 52 ll. 427) This power is confined strictly to the matters
which they have directly jnder their control. (33 He. 174)
Guardians have also power to submit matters concernlrnc
their wards, and such an award dily performed will bind the ward
on coming of are. 11 ie. 326 -- 3 Cai. 253) But overseers of the
poor have no aithority as such to control the property of Pauers,
and to sibmit their claims to arbitration. (8 Me. 315)
CHAPTER SECOND.
Worm and contents of Submission.
Submissions to arbitration under statutory regulations mlist
in form comply with the requirements of the statutes. (57 Ga. 176
29 Mich. 479 -- 59 Penn. 331) Where suhmission requires a seal to
be attached it must be done bty some person having aithority.(27
Hun 336 -- 3 Ind. 277) When required to be in writirg a verbal
submission wiLl be void, and where a specification of the demand
is to be attached the stat, ute must be carefully followed. (54 Mich
652 -- 33 Me. 113 -- 3 Mass. 398) In many of the states however
the strictness of t -e statuiory iles has been relaxed. The courts
as a rule will uphold a sibrAission accordin- to the obvious in-
tent of the parties, and seem to be inclined to a presumption fa-
vorable to the instrument. (13 Penn. 90 -- 2 Mich 359 -- 29 eonn
270) But where the sibmission is clearly contrary to the statute
in a meterial point, it will be considered that it has not been th
the intent of the part ies to be roverned by the statute. (28 Ga.
398 -- 73 Am. Dec. 778) At common law a submission may be eitv-er
oral, in wirting, or under seal. It depends on the subaect matter
of the arbitration. So if writing is neezsary to pa +nt- title
to the t"'inr in controversy, a vali award, dis-posinFr of such ti-
tle, T-TPst be lnder a written submission; and if the award is to
decide upon the validity of a sealed instrument tbe sibmission
muist oe under seal. (75 Tll. 90 -- 2 Barb. Ch. 230 -- 14 Am. Ded.
76) A parol subrission mist be clearly established to make the
award effective, and siich a subui-ssion cannot pass title to real
estate. And in most jurisdictions where the title to real estate
is effected the submission is required to be under seal. (97 TlI.
90 -- 5 Cow. 583 - 13 Ind. 393)
A SUbmission at common law can oe in any form of words. Tt
is sufficient if an in-tention is expressed to abide by the award
of tb-e arbitrators. (1 Barb 584 -- 57 Penn. 206) Bit it has also
been held that the intention to abide by tbe award need not be
expressed in words. (16 Vt. 663 -- 27 West Va. 663) A suibmission
shoild be difinite in its terms and muvtual, and s-ojld be made r y
all the parties to it. But in cases of uncertainty the couirts
will always endeavor to suwply the omission if it can be easily
done.(20 Vt. 132 -- 2 Cal 320) Where a s]bmision is in writinp
it cannot be vqried by parol evidence, and all documents and paper
muist be taken into consideration in constrmiin the sib-iission.
(7 Mass. 309) Where a verbal siomission has been made, or a siib-
mission to two arbitrators, a suibsequent or even a silmiltaneous
submission in writing and to three arbitrators will silperceed the
parel submissi-on. (10 Cush. 39 -- 3 Metc. 576 -- 6 Binn. 57q)
It is not necessary that a suit should be pending to authorise
the parties to r'ike a su, 11ssion. Not even a contioversy between
them is essential - a mere difference of opinion or a simrle mat-
ter of doibt is all that is rec'iired. (4 kPlackf 4>8 --17 Conn.
345 -- 2 P&Aw 531)
Ill matters of a civil character which are in disvute, dif-
ference or dolibt between tbe -parties may be s'ibmitted by them to
arbitration; bit matt, rF of an illemal nature or crimLinal pro-
ceedings instititea by one partyv at the instir~ation of t'e other
cannot be suomitted. (9 Allen 579 -- 120 Mass. 403 -- 70 Mo. 417)
Also an award on an iller-al contract is void, bIt u-he courts will
not opeu an a'ard apparently rood, on the ground of an illeal
item in the account. (6 Taunt. 250)
Tt must however be a matter of doiot at least which is sub-
mitted. An uncertainty which- may be removed by measirement, cal-
cuilation, or investi-ation is not such a -iatter of do ubt. And
therefore when parties employ engineers, accouitants, or other ex-
perts to remove the incertainty the result of their investigation
is not enerall~y reoarde' as an award. (5 Wall. 785 -- 16 N. Y.
354 -- 32 Me. 51?) There is a controversy however on this point
and some aut)-orities hold that such persons are to be oonsidered
as arbitrators, and tIhat their dcission is final to the extent
of their employment. ( 13 Ill. 147 - 129 Mass. 145) The same var-
iance has been expressed in regard to apprisals. Some authorities
hold a ,prisers as arbitrators, while others tahe a contrary view.
(39 Mo. 389 -- 14 Me. 468 -- 17 John. 405)
But it -as open held that clalms for dower; a sinrle item of
a long accoht:question of pire law; questions in deciding, cases
of nuisances; and other like matters are all fit subects for
arbitration. But debts wbic-i are termed cerT,ain, such as bonds, ar-
rears of rent, and so forth are not such matters as can be settled
by aroitration.( 2 Mod. 2o3)
it is nrf cl-irly settled that all matters regardin, real
estate may be setT-led -by arbitiation, althoirg formerly a differef
vriew was held; and a general submission of all matters in dispute
will include questions relating to re-l property as well as those
relating to personalty. (13 -lect. 382 -- 15 John 197 -- 12 Pac.15)
The, include questions as to bo'indary and those relatin7 to
ricr T of flowage. (71 '. Y. 190 -- 44 Aich. 74) Even in New York
where oy statute all matters relating to redtl estate are void,
thq coirts bold that the statute refers only to cases where a clainj
to ', legal title is involved, but does not operate when an equiitab
ble title is claimed. (2- ,T.Y. 42 -- 14 N. Y. 32)
A sur-iission is eneral when it suiimi ,s to arbitration all
actions and all caises of actions, all qliarels, controversies,
trespasses, damages and r emands whatsoever, and contains no re-
servations or limitations ,iion the authority conferred. It is
irmeterial what terms are used to make the submission general,
as lon as the intention of the parties is evident, to suciit all
matters of dispte or controversy. Under suicr a general slio-iission
the arbitrators have the right to decide upon all questions of
di-pute or controversy, anb also all questions concerning the
civil rifhts of the parties, whether legal or eoill,able, relating,
to personal or real property; and the courts will construe the
submission as liberally as possible, so as to determine all contro
versies, and to dispose of all rights of action.(71 N.Y. 208 --
104 Penn. 440 -- 61 lowa 529) Where two partners surmitted to arb-
itration all the differences between them in respect to ti-eir
partnership affairs in creneral terms, the arbitrators were au-
thorized to adjust every question of dispute arising out of the
partnership affairs.(69 TIL. 179)
Only such matters are rightly included as concern the par-
ties directly and which are in dispute at the time of the suib-
mission. Matters formerly disposed of or matters not in dispute
are excluded. (50 N. H. 62 -- 29 Vt. 404) Thus a siibmi-sion of
all linsetTled accounts does not include a division of personal
proDert, owned in common by the partners. (22 Pick.417) And under
aeneral sutmission of partn-rship matters an individual debt ow-
inT by one partner to another was held to be included in the sub-
mission. (86 N. C. 170) But if two parties on one side and one on
the other subiait to arbitration all their claims and differences
not only the joint raaters of the two Out also their individual ma
matters, are submitted, and an award on an individual matter will
form a bar to any subsequent action. /19 Wend. 285 -- 10 liass.
442)
Claims barred 0x the statute of llnitaT,ons are excluded
from a eneral submission, 'and requlire a special submission in
order to be effectiually settled. (8 N. H. 82) But in cases of doli
doubt the pr "sumption is that all matters should be decided.
(71 N.Y . 208)
S]it.rii-si ns with a condition attached are valid but the condi
tion muist be fulfilled before the award can take effect. (11iass
447 -- 27 n.Y. 225) A case pending in couirt may be suo)',itted to
arbitration, either by rule of couirt indor statuTory regulations,
or by voluntary a-eement of the parties. If done under tie rule of
the court it is of course only a continuance of the repgilar court
proceedings under a different form; but if done under voluntary
agreement without regard for statuToy provissions, the submission
will act as a discont?nuance of the case in court, according to
the weight of authority. (12 Wend. 503 -- 41 Me. 355 -- 5 Wis. 421
1 Mich. 463) But some hold directly the reverse - that: such a sub-
mission is not a bar to The legal proceedings in court, and that
either party has the ri,ht to push his suit, leaving the other par
ty to have recourse to an actiom for the breach of the arreement.
(38 U. J. L. 488 compare 65 Penn. 300) And in cases where the sub-
mission does not work as a discontinuance of the suiit, the power
of the court over the case is entirely suspended from the time
the arbitrators are chosen until the rendering of the award, or
until the expiration of the time fixed for rendering the award.
(62 How. Prac. 123 -- 11 Pai e 529)
According to the same principles an action brought while an
arbitration is penoing, covering the same wibject matter will be
suspended until award has been rendered, but a mere arrreement to
submit without an actual submission will not bar sich an a.tion.
(3 Story 800 -- 20 Barb 262) When a case pendinp in court is
submitted to arbitration the submission included all the ques-
tions of law and fact connected with it; all amendments which
have been made or which might have been allowed are included,
so as to make the question before the arbitrators as nearly as
possible like the subject matter of the suit, without rezard to
form. (38 Me. 452 -- 98 I.Y . 388) A submission of a pending
cause operates as a release of all errors, or estoppel arainst
ainy assignment of errors, in the proceedings anterior to the sub-
mission, and as a waver to all exceptions to the forfa of process.
(1 Cush. 457 -- 34 Me. 161) A general suuaission made pending
an action includes all matters in dispuite at the tifae of sub-
mission, not at the time of the initiation of the suit.(37 Vt.
252)
Tnde~envent of some statlitory provision an amreement to suo-
miT, to arbilration is meneral]y revokable ) either party, at any
.me before an a ,rard has been made. io stipuilation in the agr~ement
in the acrreement will be s-istained either at law or in equiity so
as to to prevent tbe parties having r.:course to the courts. (28 Pa
St. 221 -- 16 John. 205 -- 27 Ga. 368) A suibmisslon entered into
by the attorneys of the parties may be revoker by either one of
the principals. (23 Pa. St. 393) it has been held that a slibmis-
sion to arbitrate is revokable before an awnrd even if Oased on
a valiale consid ration. ( 59 Miss. 214) Blit te contrary has
been held wbere proceedin;s in chancery bave been Hiscont inied
and in consi(rirstion ther:of sul.mission to a final reference was
made. (43 Am. Dec. 76e -- 75 Pa. St. 161)
,.o s-pecial for-i for a revocation is necessary to make it
valid, as lonrr as the intention of the paries con be entertained.
The co,'it,s will rive a liberal construction to the whole instri-
ment to discover what the intention is, often sipplying or reiect-
ing words. (1 Cow. :335) A revocation however mrist conform to the
s1ormission, and hence a written sliomission m,]st be revoked in
writing; a s,'0nission inder seal by a sealed revocation. (57 Tnd.
349 -- 42 Vt. 159 A revocation mist be absolijte b'it may be made
by a specially aithorised agent. ( 3 Inrn. 77) Notice of the rev-
ocation must oe -iiven to the arbitrators, and a revocation of a
submission is consider-6 to be waived when the revroking, party ap-
pears before the arbitrators and enters into ,be trial. (33 Ttl.
101) Altbovc'b there is no direct revocatiron of the nimilssion by
the parties interested, -There lay oe a r virocation by the parties
inteieFtcd either thro'Igb circuMrstances or by an act of one of
the parties. ( 60 N. T4. 54 but see l0.Vt. 91 -- 3 LIe. 9P)
Death of on6 of the parties to a s1iomission renerally revokes it
unless 4nI~ss saved by an express sti-pul).ation that it shall be sav.
ed. But if the slibmission be b'0' rile of couirt in a pending case
the ruile will e different (15 Pick. 79)
Alo reath of a member of a h, , ,ershlpq members of a submiIssion,
does not act as revocation. (80 Vt. 357)
Where onq pa*fy revokes Ihis sibmission to the arbitration
without the consent of the other, Ibe will'he liable in d amarnes to
the nonconsentin party, on te aroitra ion 0ond if there is one,
or on an action for damages for 0reach of contract. (26 ie. 251)
The measure of darna"res where there is a bond is not ,he penalty
named but the actial damares -proved. (14 1.1. 78) gich damames a.y
include the costs of the discontinued suit, and the expenses in-
curred by reason of the siirmission; but not The damar-es sought to
be recovered oy the ori'Linal suit, unless the proceedinrs have
become such that it will be imiossible to recover in a fresh
suit. (113 M4ass. 114) If a sibmission for any reason ceases to
be binding on one of the parties, it releases all ti-e rest. (7
Watts 205)
AreeTents to slibmit to arbitration are not spec;fic ly en-
forceabld. Whether they were the result of a voluntary aot of t
parties or were embodied in a contract makes no Ifferenod. (3
Story 800 -- 39 A .f. 377) Conditions in contracts whe±--!)> all a
putes under The same are to be settled Y arbitration -;,iii nnt, -
enforced Vy the co-irts. (56 Cal 307 -- 38 Ho, ". Pr. 170 -- 27 ! .
718) Also all provissions in insurance policies that all dic-
PItes arisinI under the policy svoild be settled Oy arbitr.ti,-
are not enforceable. (14 Am Dec. 289) Also similar vrovlssi"-
in leases where rent is to be decreed. (14 Abb. Pp. 1"5)
Where a contrmct provides for tl-, appointment of arx-r,,ratora --
a con.ition precedent to The ricrr, of action, s,ch a cond.tion
m'ist e ilfiled before an action can be Oronirht; as where the
price o: m,)terLal2 t, be wirrchased, or Tle valle o. work to bo
done, is tlo be sett led by arbitration, no fixerd. price oeinc stat-
ed- in the contract. Parti.es to a contract may fiy on an, y mode
thv see fit to liquiidate damars, in their own natire lunlLq,.da-
ted; and in suich a case no rcovery can re had until the prescibed
method has been pursujed, or some valid excuise exists for not
pVisinr it. (5 Pac. 232 -- 16 Fed. 513 -- 50 Ui. Y. 250)
Sich provission must be complete in itself, and, prescribe the num-
ber of arbiirators and the mode of their appoin ,ient. (24 Hun 565)
)
eHAPTER TH4REE.
ArOitiators and Their Powers.
-- 0 -- 0 -- o--
An arbitrator is a person selected by mutual of the parties
to determine the matters in controversy between th6m, whether
they be matters of law or of fact. Neither natural or legal dis-
abilities hinders a person from being an arbitrator. It has in-
deed been lid down in works to which 7reat respect is due that
idiots, lunitics, married women, infants, and persons attainted
or excommunicated are disqualified for the office; but the better
opinion is that they may be arbitrators, since every person is
at liberty to choose whom be will to be his jude, and he cannot
afterwards oOject to those whom he has himself elected. ( Rus-
sell 115 - Morse 99 -- 7 West Va. 390)
An arbitrator should have no interest in the claim to Oe de-
cided, and where facts exist which could interest him in the
favor of einher party, sich as relationshi, joint interest or
preconceived opinion, he is incompetent. This refers, Yowever,
only to secret interests. If siich facts are known to the contest-
inf7 parties and they do not object, they willbe considered to
have waived their objectiQns. ( 10 Pick. 275 -- 14 Conn. 26)
The interest Tanist be of s'Ich a character that IT, iS pro!)aOle
that it , .iil effect ,he interest of the parties to thc siiit.
If far remote or trifling the coirts will not interfere.(39 lowa
192 -- 28 Mich 186) Family relationship between one of the par-
ties and an arbitrator unknown to one of the tcarties wili be a
cauise for removal.(26 Me. 251) Wbere an aroitrator after his ap-
pointment and before a bearing of the parties expresses an ad-
verse opinion to the claim submitted, which fact was uinknown to
the parties, he is held to be disqlialified and his claim set a-
side. (55 4.H. 42) If a party to an arbitration objects to one
of the arbiltiators on the rround of his incompetency, he must
make his objection known as soon as he receivgs knowledge of the
facts makinr the arbitrator incompetent. If he goes on with the
proceedings he will be considered to have waived his objection.
(10 Pick. 275 -- 26 MC.251) Arbitrators are agents of both par-
ties. Hence their acts are considered as acts of the parties
them selves, and a oallance striack by the arbitrators is consid-
ered as a t)alance foiund by the parties themselves. (23 Wend. 363)
At common law it is not necessary that arbitrators should
be sworn unless specially required by the slibmission. (4 14. Y.
157) The statutes of the variouis states almost universally re-
q,ire that -,he arbitrators should be sworn before commencing the
proceedings. in some of the stateS the oath is compulsory. (6
N. J. L. 388 -- 1 Mete. 165) In others it may be waived by the
parties either impliedly or directly.(3 Cal. 400 - 15 M'ich 361)
The power of the arbl.Frators when not defined -by statur,e
is derived wholly from the s'ibmission. Blut every part of the sub-
mission should be taken into consid, ration in determininr their
power. (6 Metc. 131 -- 69 1 . .532) Tn a p eneral submissLon in
which matters of law are not excepted, the arbitrators are sole
of ti-e law ,nd thb facts, and the courts ,illi not set aside an
award reutin7 on a mistake of law. (52 How. Pr. 415 -- 26 Vt. 61)
The p3rties may in their sibmi;sion so restrict the power
of the aroitrators that al thouh their award will be final in
regard to matters of fact, it will be open to an investigation of
the court, if it appears by -,he award they have mistaken the law.
(13 N.H. 286 -- 14 Allen 114) An arbitrator may either directly
or indirectly waive his right to decide matters of law, and give
the co'ibts authority to inquire into the correctness of his award.
He does so impliedly by rivin<r7 reasons for his decission, from
which it may oe implied that he intended to decide accordino', to
the law. In such a case if he has mistaken the law the award will
be set aside. (104 Penn. 440 -- 6 vietc. 131) Where questions of
puire law are decided, which have been proprely/ submitted the de-
cisslon of the arbitrators is final. (14 John. 96)
Matters offact are peculiarly within the scope of the au-
thority of the arbitrators uinder the suomission, and their award
in regard to such matters is always final. (11 C-ush. .547)
An arbitrator cannot lemilly exceed the power given him by
the sibmission. And any award <iven in excess of this power so
conferred. wi'l be void. (7 47imp. 28) But it mist be clearly
shown that an arbitrator has exceeded his autbority. The pre-
sumption of the co'irt will always be that he has acteo within his
powers and !,he contrary rst oe proved with cer,ainty. (34 '4!ich.
190 -- 21 Cal. 317 -- 5 Wend. 268)
Arbitrators have no antority to Helerate their power, or to
appoint a s'iostitlite for any one of their number who may Oe in-
willin, or unable to serve. Even where the sunmission -rovides
that in such a case 'another or others are to be chosen in their
place" it was held that the right to choose did not rest in the
other arbitrators but in the parties.(24 Penn. 411 - 99 Mass. 459)
They may not delefgate their authorityf to each other, nor vest it
in the court which appointed them. (9 Dowl. 437 -- 4 Dall. 71)
Bnt they may call in the assistance of accoijtants, appraisers or
experts, but can-'ot leave the decission to sich. (17 Tnd. 349 --
5 Ves. Jr. 846)
Acts of a purely ministerial character may as a rule be del-
egated. Measuirement of land nyv a surveyor or making uip accoints
by an expert accoutant are acts of this nature. ( 7 Beav. 45.5. )
At common law arbitrators pave no power to administer oaths
to ,,,itnesses, blut in most of the stateF: statu, es have been passed
girin- bhem this power. (3 Story 800 -- 5 How. 315)
Wheke the s'inmission requiiret that the arbitrators or some one
else shall swear the witness;es, and the arbitrators have no such
power, they must call In the assistance of an o'fi-cer, unless the
parties consent to the ommission of the oath. (IS C. B. 562 --
76 Mo. 156) Where the power to compel t,h, attendance of witnesses
has not been c-iven by statute the arbitrators have no such power.
The same is true as to requirirT thera to produice books and docu-
ments or other written evidence. (41 MAich. 726 -- 2 Wend. 257)
The parties may however expressly or imp Liedly waive the obli-
7ation of swearinTr witnesses.( 7 Otto 581 -- 7 Cush. 247)
Torether with the power of an arbitrator to decide all ques-
tions of fact, he has also all powver to decide all questions as
to the admission and reoection of evidence, as well as to credit
due to evidence and the inferences of fact to be drawn from it.
(6 Metc. 131) But where an arbitrator is to be regarded as an
officer of the court, and the arbitration is to oe conducted on
legal urinciples, he will meneralbo not be allowed to admit in-
competent evidenue.( 18 N. H. 327 -- 7 Barb. 585) Tn the United
States he is not bond by the strict r,11-es of law-r as to t1-e ad-
mission of evidence. He may even receive evidence from a lecally
incompetent witness, if in his judgment the justice of the case
requires it. (Russell 207 -- 3 Paige 124)
The arbitrator has the riht to leave the question of the
admisibility of evihence to the court. He may decide conditionly
upon the decission of the court as rerards evidence. So where a
interested -person was allowed to testif a 'ainrt the ob~jection of
one of t!-_e parties, the arbitrators rendered a verdict for the
Olaintiff, " on condition that the int, rested party shall be ad-
jluded by the Iiudpes of the supreme coiirt to have been lerally ad-
mitted to testify". (10 Pick. 135 -- 39 Mle. 224)
The same liberty which an arbitrator has in the admission of
evidence is extended as to witnesses. Parties who in a court of
law could not be allowed to restify are admissable efore arbi-
trators; as witnesses interested in the result of the arbitration.
(1 Dall. 161) The arbitrator shoild hear all the evidence which
the parties choose to lay be fore Him. 7(- may per:PS xercise
so-le discretion as to the quiantity of evidence he will hear, Obt
declining to receive evidence is jnder all circuimstances a del-
icate step tro take. For the refisal to receive proof where proof
is necessary is fatal to the award. (6 Q. B. 615 -- 62 11. Y. 392
82 '4.Y. 27 -- 43 Tnd. 324) The arbitrator has the power to open
the case which has been closed to receive now evidence, even af-
ter he has oirw.wn up his award, as long as it has not been admitted
or delivered. The use of this power is entirely optional with
the arbitrators and the cours will not interfere if he refuises
to open the case even for no apparent reason. (20 N.Y. 58 --
5 Minn. 201) Aprainst the objection of a !.arty evidence cannot
be received conditionally, the arbitrator reservin- the right to
disre-ard it in making up his award; neither can he receLve it
absolutely and afterwards throw it out. The objecting party must,
however, make his objection before the closinm of the case. (47
Greenl. 19) The mode in which t-e reference is to be cond.,cted
depends entirely on the aroifirators, the couirfs will not review
their discretion provioed they have acted within their jroper
authority accordin, to the principles of p1ctice, and behaved
fairly towards each partlv. (Russell 126 -- Morse 11-5) The arbi-
trators have also the riTht to adiourn the proceedings from
time to time as they see fit. They may adjoiirn from time to time o
on motion of th patties or at their own will. But the courts may
inqulire into the matter to see that the power is not ised oipres-
sively, and thst no unreasonable delay takes place. (109 ?iass. 44)
Tt seems in all cases the arbitrators ha-re t -.e power to decline
to hear counsel of the parties, bit in many cases this power is
almost denied them. (109 Mass. 44)
uTnless the su1omission provided differently each one of the
arbitrators must act oersonally inthe performance of This office
as if ie were a sole judge; foras the office is joint, if one
refuses or orits to act the others can make no valid award. (28
ll. 26 -- 29 I. Y. 291) Where private matters are su]bmitted to
a common law arbitration all the arbitrators must act in the award
,nless the s-brtmissioh authorises a majoity to make the award. The
rule is different in regard to tublic matters. in the latter a
majorit.7 may make an aw-rd but they must all act together. (47 Cal
361 -- 5 Ohio St. 485)
it is not necessary tVhab tb: arbi.trators should amree on every
q'iestion presented to tl-oa, if they agree on the final award it
is sufficient. (3 Paige 124 -- 22 Il. H. 582)
Tt'is imperative that the aroitxators should hera each other
,in the presence of nii. Any ex-party t.-estimony received by teem
will invalidqt, the award. The hearing of one party even before
adceptin- the office is sufficient, if an opinion is afterwards
expressed. (lJohn. 101 -- 30 Hun 29)
"otice need be Piven to ti e parties of only t',ose meetin-s
at which evidence is goin- to be received. Where a neeting was
held solely to view the preuises under dis-ouite, but where the ar-
bitrators made several inquiries of persons present and only one
party aTtenled, it was held tht due notice of such meetinz oui'ht
to have been civen. (29 Barb. 4 15 -- 40 Md. 4R3) But meetings
held simply for consultation oy t'-e arbitrators need not be no-
ticed. (76 IT. . 302) This oblication to -ive notice applies
to partle- only, no notice need. be qiven to surities under a sub-
mission. (2 ',. H. 97 -- 47 Barb. 924) The want of notice of the
time and place of meeting is no objection to tie award if the
party appeared and was heard by them. (7l Ga. 860)
Arbitrators are not entitled to any compensation before
they are organized inless they are vrevented from orranizing b'y
one of the parties or one of (1hem.  Miles 357) Tt was former-
ly held that arbitrators under a coimnon law s1-uission have no
power to award the costs of the arbitration unless criven Oy the
terms of the submission, because they are somethinf which hm
arisen since the time of the institution of subrflssions, and in so
some state, this view i still held, althou-b it may be differ-
ent in these states lindnr a statutory submissioth. (16 "lass. 396 --
38 Conn. 271) In other states it is now held that the power of
awarding costs is a necessary incident to the power riven by
the r'Peneral s'1t ission. (14 John. 161 -- 23 Cal. 365) Tt is
still a mooted question however. Tt has been held in North Car-
olina ( 93 N. C. 108) +,hat arbitrators have implied authority to
determine costs of the cause suro-itted to them, while in New
York (4 Denio 249) that inder the statirte of that state no such
power is conferred, although they may award their own fees and
expenses. This opinion also obtains in Vermont. (32 Vt. 2P.)
Even where tl e submission does not provide for it the arbitrator
is entiTled to a reasonable compensation for his services, and
it is not error foii him to award the fees himself. (54 How. Pr.
68 -- 50 Vt. 449)
As the -iower of t,e arbib;rator is defined o y the submission
so is his duration of authoritv limited by the same authority. Whe
Where the stipi-lation is mabe in the siiOmiICsion at what time the
award is to be rendered, the power of the arbitrators is deter-
-inrd at that time. ( 3 Abb. Pr. 54 -- 9 Q. 13. 779) HE has a
lien on he award for the amount of his fees, and may retain it
uintil they are paid. (2 Mich. 3.59)
Aa soon as the awar6 is made, the aitbority ol the arbitrators,
havinr once been com-, letelv exercised accordinr to the terms of
tlhe reference, is at an end. He is not at liberty after dreliv-
erin7 the T'ard to exercise anry fresh 7iud~ent on the case, or
alter -be award in any varicjlar. If he actually 6oes so the
alteration will be simply nucatory, and the award, as oriinally
written, will stand good. He is so entirely functis officio that
he cannot even correct an error in the calculation of figpres, or
make a new award identiaal with the old one, except, that he
may insert worris omitted Oy mistake in drawinc, the gward from the
original draft. (16 Hun. 266 -- 23 Cal. 365 -- 15 Pa. St. 116)
CHAPTER FOURTH.
The k.zr and its op-
erat ion.
Where the submission i Pirec t1e award to be linder seal,
the stipulations of the award must be complied with. But where
the submission is silent on the subject a verbal award will be
sufficient, unless disposing of pro,_erty which can only be passed
by a written instrument, or a instrument under seal. (35 Me. 281 -
23 Barb. 187) A-ards 4iven under statutory reulations must com-
ply in form -,ith thn statutory rerulations, although, if the con-
ditions are not complied with, the award may stand as an award at
common law, ii this was the intention of the parties. (16 Wis.
644 -- 5 1. Y. 482)
No special form of words is necessary to make a formal award,
whetPher it be verbal or in writinp, but it must express an actual
decission. The words "to meet the circumstances in a lioeral
manner, T propose that A should pay Bject." do not express a dis-
cission, and form no valid award. ( 89 N. C. 343 -- 13 Grey 365)
The award must be coextensive with the submission. All matters
subnitted muist be decided ,ipon by the arbitrators; and an award
which di,=poses of only part of the suOject matTer will be void.
(11 Wheat. 446 -- 71 N. Y. 208) The matters must have been act-
ually submitted in order to vitiate the award for omission. (12
Cal. '331) The parties to an arbitration have thl- rv'h t at any
time d'irin- the arbitration to withdraw part of the %atters suO-
mitted; and such matters of cours;e need not be decided upon. ( 71
N. Y. 208 -- 4 Tll. 453)
There should be no incertainty in the manner in which the
award is to be executed. ( 50 N. Y. 228 -- 74 N. Y. 108 -- 31
Penn. 498) An awarn is considered final and certain until bhe
contrary is proved. ( 14 John. 109 -- lo5 Tll. 194) Under a sumb-
mission of several matters, an award is not uncertain because it
does not pass upon each one separately, but embodies them all in
one general award, unless the submission specially or impliedly
required a separate award for each of them. (1 Peters 122 - P
N. Y. 160) Where an award decides lipon the title To real estate
it is siifficienr, if it d.ecides to whom it Oelonps. It need -iot
order a conveyance to nmke it certain. (8 Ga. 8 -- 63 N. C. 65)
An award is not void for 'inc-rtainty because it is in the alter-
native or contingent, nor because one of the alternatives requir-
es one of the parties to do an act in conjunction with others not
partipe to the subnsson, and over whom the award has no con-
trol. (6e N. Y. 300 -- 2 Mich. 259) But an award to be valid
must describe the things awarded with sufficient certainty to
allow them to oe difinitely identified. ( 2 C"ai. 235 -- 3 Ohio
266 -- 48 I. Y. Supp Ct. 470)
In general it has Oeen said that an award concerning the ti-
tle to real estate or bolhdary lines is sufficiently certain only
where it would enable an officer to give possession of the pre-
mises, and to designate the limits by meets and bounds. But it
need not indicate them by nami. (iDall. 173 -- 26 N. J. L. 175)
An award must also be certain as to the time of itq performance.
Where arbitrators in their award decree that a certain sum should
by A be placed to the credit of B, provided B sho'ild give or
cause to oe given a clear, iunemcimoered, and satisfactory title
of cer';ain lands to A, without liiiting the time in which such
not
title should be given, the award was held to be final and. there-
fore void. ( llWheat.446 -- 18 Iowa 108)
The amount awarded must also be ceri,ain to make the award
valid. ( 75 ll 204 -- 34 Mich. 190) In making the award the ar-
bitrator cannot reserve to himself the authority to decide upon so
some matt,-r after he has delivered his award, or to delicate in
his aware the decisslon of some nelicate question to another, much
less to one of the poarties. Sush an awarri is not final.( 4 Dall.
71) Awards must '--e mutual, and must oe prosecuted for the benefit
of both parties. And although these instruments are construed
more liberally now than formerly, they mist be conducted as much
for the ,enefit of the defendants as the piaintiffs. (31 Am. Dec.
671) To be mutual an awaro need not tequirC the same things from
both parties which may on enforced by the same legal process. One
may be required to pay a sum of money which may be enforced by ex-
ecution, and the other to execute a certain conveyance which
can be enforced y attachment; but if the court cannot enforce ot
things it will enforce neither. Tine mutuality mist also rest on
the awarn itself and not on circumstances outside of the award.
1  Dall. 364 -- 22 Wend. 125)
Accordin, to the English rule an awarr rrist be entire in
itself; Out this rule has been relaxed in t,he United States.
Ru-sell 369 et seq. -- 2 Moore 273) An award must be possible.
if the arbitrators award a thinr impossible in itself, as to do
somethinr in the paqt or to chan-e the cour-e of a river, the awar
will be void. Impossioi'ity must appear on The face of the award.
( 99 Mass. 585) if the suomission requires it the awar6 must be
published oefore it uecome- effective. ( 22 ll. 300) Delivrey
is not necessary inless required py the suibmission. It will be
sufficient if it is ready for delivery on the day set by the submi
ssion. (6 Allen 480) As a Teneial rule The coirts are very lib-
eral in the construction of awards. All reasonable presu mntions
-i'll be made in their airl. ( 72 ll. 758 -- 44 Titch. 94)
Fraud or wilfill miscondict on the part of T,'e arbitrators
are cauises for which an awarn can be set asidH. And in sich a
cage the ar~itrators cannot recover any payment for services
renreren. (13 : . H. 72 -- 33 Mich. 127) Tn states wbere it is re-
qliired that an arbitrator be sworn before enterin- into hi-s
duties, an o-iission to do so will invalidate the award. (4 N. J.
E. 310) Also any excess of ti-e power of the arbitrator over ad-
d1ournients will avoid the award. ( 1 John. 432)
A valid aw;ard has t)e same effect as a -17-dirment, and pre-
cl,ides the parties from litirating the s?,me maliter anew. (53 ''Lich.
299 -- 41 N. Y. 513) The decissions in r, he various states do
not agree iopon the question whet)her inder a --eneral submission
actions ipon matters not urought before the arbitrators, and
comsequently not decided upion, are barred Oby the award. (11 Mass.
445 -- 75 Me. 256)

